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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

REPORT

QF BX CONDITION OP THE ATLANTIC

NSrthnrftSS?naiml?8ton. ta the 8tate or
WttSfwf 6 ot bU8,nes8, July

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. $160,177 74Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 178 88u . d. Douuu to secure circulation . 95,100 00TJ. 8. Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits 173,800 00Banking house, furniture, and fix-

tures 23,000 00Other Real estate 10,000 00Due from National Banks (not Re-
serve Aeents) 75,892 60

Due from State Banks and Bankers 97,570 18
Due from armrov1 nmrni ncrnntji . 70,804 17

Banks 4,500 00
Fractional paper currency,

nickels, ana cents 1 014 66
Lawful Money Reserve In

Bank, viz:
Specie litflfl oo
Legal tender notes 83,100 00101,193 66
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treas'r

(a per cent, oi circulation)......,. - 8,500 09

Total .11,816,056 18

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In 125,000 00Surplus fund ..........1 50,000 00
Undivided profits, less

expenses and taxes paid 91,793 82141,982 82
National Bank notes outstanding. ... 95,100 oo
Due to other National

Banks... .... 181,960 81 -
Due to Btate Banks and

Bankers 179,795 95
Dividends unpaid . 582 CO

Individual deposits subject
to check.. 856,978 13

Demand certificates of de-- .
POSH 40,178 48

Cashier's checks outstand-
ing 26,352 59

United States deposits.... 168,375 00 1,454.162. 36

Total., tl.816,055 18
State of North Carolina, county ot New Halt- -

OVF SS "

I, Andrew Moreland, Cashier of the above-name- d

bank, do solemnly swear that'the abovestatement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

ANDREW MORELAND. Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 93rd

day of July. 1901.
GEORGE BLOAN, Notary Public.

COKBKCT Attest:
Wm. calder.
Wm. E. bpringeb. Directors.jy26tf - J. w: NOB WOOD,

SEASONABLE GOODS

MULLETS, new catch.

Best Cream Cheese.

Martin's GKlt Edge Butter,

Bagging and Ties.

SALT.

A 6EHSRAL LIITU OF CASS OOODS IN
DEMAND AT THIS 8BASON.

Sole agents for
,

ROB ROY FLOUR.

MIAIR & PEARS ALL.
sep

if iLisiiRb i un acAbunai n. n.

Extra Train for benent ot Soldiers during
Encampment ot Second Regiment and until
further notice:

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wrightsville. Leave Ocean View.

9 00 A. M. 10 20 A. M.
. 1 It P. M. 1 40 J. M.

2 03 P. M. 3 80 P. M.
4 IS P. M. 5 00 P. M.

. 6 45 P. H. 7 SO P. M.
8 30 P. M. 11 00 P. M.

BETWEEN WILMINGTON AND OCXAN VIEW.

Leave Wilmington. Leave Ocean view.
12 45 P. M. 10 SO P. M.
6 15 P.M.' .5 00 P.M.

SUNDAY EXTRA.
Leave Wilmington. Leave Ocean view.

8 30 A. M. S 15 P. M.
3 30 P. M. 1 80 P. M.

SUNDAY EXTBA BETWEEN WRIGHTS VILLK ABU
OCEAN VIEW.

Leave Wrightsville. , Leave Ocean view.
9 00 A. M. 9 30 A. M.

10 00 A. M. 11 00 A. M.
1 03 P. M. 8 15 P. M.
4 CO P.M. , , 7 30 P.M.

R. O. GRANT,
jy25tf Superintendent.

Martin's Cheese.

$1 10.03 In Martin's Small Cheese.
68.1 1 In an, straviaravva vneeie

816.40 in 5 cent Sardine..
46.11 In 10 cent Sardine .
56.40 in 5 cent Patted Ham.
48.15 in 10 cent Corn Pork.

1 1 1.97 in Table Peaches.
65.40 ia Pie Peaches.

160.07 in Beat Oysters.
70. 1 6 in Alaska Salmon.

W. B. COOPER,
Wholesale Grocer

306, no, Hi Nutt atteet,
Jyssu Wilmington, N. o

FOR SALE. .
At our stables thirty head of general purpose

Horses and Mules. Some heavy Draft Horses
from 1,250 to 1 500 pounds. Also, come floe
Roadsters, ec do not forget they will be sold.
Also, Buggies and Harness of all descriptions.
Harness Repairing a specialty. . Bee us before
buying and save money.

Wilmington Live Stock Co.
'jyatt -

For Rent.
- From October 1st that desirable

III! Store No. 114 Market : street, at
nil present occupied by Messrs. B. V.

Pfinnv & Co. as a eenta' clothing
and furnlshlns house, size ot Btore 80z6i feec
; Btore No. 403 Front street, next to northwest
corner of Front and Walnut streets, one block
from Atlantic coast Line Passenger Depot. One
of tne best locations in tne city, suitame iot
any kind of business; size ot Store 18x60 feet,
press brick and plate glass front Terms
reasonable.

Bake House ana oven in rear or store no.
UO&m Market street, recently remodeled. Con-
sidered by Bakers who have used it to be the
nest mine city, appiyto -- v- , .jy at sew v : ' a' Au.

: H. Ha user's Horology.

the sale of Jewelry andabandoned,I have
entire time to the Repairing of

will devote y

ail kinds of Watches, Clocks, Musical Boxes,

piking Machines, tc., at reasonable prices

and all work warranted. Chronometers s
specialty.- - .." -- O? haitse. -

Jy21 aw suwofr
"

, isa Market street

vol. Lxvni.- - NO. 106.

FIFTH DAY IN CAMP.

Boys of Second Regiment, State
Guard, Continue to En-

joy Themselves!

CAMP ROUTINE CHANGED.

By Special Order Namfcer 20 Issaed Yes

terdsy Wilmington Light Infantry
Has a Box of Monkeys Qtv. in

Ay cock Comes Next Week.
i

.

Camp Aycock,

s Wrightsville. July 25.
The torrid weather continues at the oi

.Camp and, ofcourse, accompanying it
is tne uebiquitous , mosquito, sand
fly and other tormenting insects. in
limited numbers, with apologies to the
picturesque reporter, who 'suggests
"teeming millions." The encampment
is proving in every respect a complete
success and the boys are enjoying
themselves "hugely." '

The increased passenger facilities, on
the Wilmington Seacost Railroad and 45
its admirable schedule, " allowing --one
to leave or reach the camp at will, is
the subject of much favorable com
ment here. A run over to the beach
may be had at any time and the sold
iers are availing themselves of the con
venience by returning a liberal patro
nage.

The opportunities for bathing in"
the surf, participating in the festivi
ties at the beach and going up to or 50
coming down from the city are unex-
celled as will be seen by the advertise
ments in another column.

The following order covering the the
routine of camp life was issued to-da-y :

Headquarters Second Regiment ed
North Carolina State Guard. it

Camp Aycock, July 25.
Order No. 20.

Following hours from duties to calls
will be observed during the remainder
of the encampment:
Seville, first call 5:15 A. M.
Reville 5:25 A. M.
Assembly. 5:10" A. M.
Morning drill, first call. . . 5:45 A. M.
Recall 7:00 A. M.
Breakfast . . . . 7:15 A. M.
First Sergeant's call, 7:45 A. M.
Guard mount, first call 8:00 A. M. a
Assembly 8:10 A. M.
Adjutant's calL 8 :15 A. M. T.Fatigue..., 9:15A.M.
Officers' schooL 12 :0 0 M.
Dinner 1:00 P. M.
Non com'd officers' school . 5:00 P. M.
Afternoon drill 4:30 P. M.
Recall 6:00 P. M.
Dress parade,, first call 6:25 P. M.
Assembly . . t 6:35 1, M.
Adjutant's call 6:40 P. M.
Retreat Sunset
Tattoo. lOaOOP. M.
Taps .10:30 P. M.

This order supersedes entirely Or
der No. 2. By braer or

W. B. Rodman, Colonel.
Davis, Adjutant and Captain.
The officer of the day to-d- ay is Cap

tain H. C. Stokes, of Company F;
officers of the guard. Lieutenants Hall
of Company L, and Giiligan of Com
pany C, Wilmington.

Proa All Over the Camp.

The boys of the Wilmington Light
Infantry have a barrel of fun stored
in their street and they keep it on tap
daily for the regiment The company
staff (incognito) headed by Colonel
Whitney at undress paradn to day re
viewed a detachment of their com

j i ai n.: kt.4;.ma UU, Known as iub
brigade. The "Najionists," accom
panied by a detachment from the
band, naraded each company street
and put on a grand finale with a sere
nade of Colonel Rodman.

The rays of the sun were so intense
that Colonel Whitney of the "blather
akitea" could not attend morning drill,
so he repaired to the hospital, where
he recovered in ten minutes after re
call had berii sounded.

Some of the boys have been blanket
ing their comrades. They are having
great fun over it but of course have
"tackled" none of the commissioned
officers.

The regimental headquarters had
both the 8tate and regimenal colors
flying in front to-da- y.

The Third Battalion held down the
rifle nils this morning. The officers
intend to change the hour for a cooler
season of the day.

Corporal Murray of Oompanj K,
returned to his home in Wilson this
morning. '

The Band concert at Ocean View to
night was a success If any
body thinks there are any finer bands
in the State, they should "drop down"
and hear the boys.

Governor Aycock is expected to ar
rive Mor day or Tuesday to review the
Regiment He will spend the week
at the bt ach and remain over .until
the coming of the First Regiment,
making the two reviews at one trip.

The News and Observer of jester
dav savs: "Governor Aycock will
next week go to Wrightsyille to re
view the troops now in camp there.
He will spend several days in camp
with, 'the boys.' The Governor is
fond of camp life, and being a good
shot with a rile, he likes to now and
then take a turn with soldiers at the
rifle range."

City Snbscrlbera.
City subscriDers are earnestly re

quested to report promptly at the Stab
office every failure of the carriers to
deliver their papers. In all such
atens will be taken to insure prompt
and regular delivery.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Ximettone College for Women.
Atlantic National Bank Report.
Murchison National Bank Security

4W9

OUTLINES.

At McKinley has issued his
lion establishing free trade
I Porto Rico and the United
1 The erand-fath- er clause
assed yesterday in the Ala
nstitutional Convention. -

desperado taken from jail at
I, Ga., and shot to death. ;

i William of Germany it is
f open peace negotiations jn
of the Boers. Bishop

I the diocese of Florida is rap- -

dug. Fire broke out last
the lumber section of Daven

tSL. - The corn belt region
is hot and dry with no pros -
(mediate relief. Colum- -

the Constitution in jester--
icht race. Phenomenal
I London, Eng. The. State
?e iJommutoe-OLtsoui- uaxo.
)ted a resolution ruling Sena--
iurin out or iqe uemocraiic

. Y. markets: Money on call
I 22i per cent., the last loan
I 2i per cent; cotton quiet,
i uplands 8c; flour steady;
pot easy, No. 2 red' 79c;
i easy, xxo. z .dooyjc;

t steady. No. 2 401c: rosin
ined common to good $1.40.

rpentine steady at 3636c.

EATHER REPORT.

Dkp't of Agriculture, iWeather Bureau,
lminqton, N. C, July 25.

leratures: 8 A. M., 80 degrees;
82 degrees; maximum, 95 de- -

binimum, 77 degrees; mean, 86

11 for the day, 01; rainfall
t of the month to date, 8.14

K REGION BBLL1TIN.
emDeratures have risen in the
and are generally lower in the
districts. Showers have fallen

Middle Gulf States, and scatter- -

as in tne eastern ana western
!

FORECAST FOR TO-DA-

hinqtok, July 25. For North
ba: snowers mriaay, cooler.
in extreme southern portion.

fay fair, except showera ' on ex -

l-u-
th coast, variable winds be

V northerly and possibly brisk
coast. ..

ort Almanac J
fcrs 5.02 A.M.
lu... 7.10P.M.
Length 14H.8M.
tVater at South port 2.48 A. M
.Water Wilmington . 4 18 A. M.

Kitchener wants more
ted men in South Africa.
on he will probably be calling
re men to mount.

le there are 11,000 more wo- -

an men in Georgia the Geor- -

bu will feel pretty independent- -

lire of being appreciated by the
fellows' sisters.

are not haying a monopoly of
otnesa on this side by a good
ln St. Petersburg, Russia,

Inercurv cnmoea to. in iass
lay, and Siberia is scorching.

aousanda of people are starring
province of Shansi, China..

hungry are eating the leaves of
and seem to relish them,

even the birds are dying of
i i n x.v

Br and others ieeaing on me
f t i ijb oi aeaa peopie.

!e U. S. Government has struck
e with Spain for that floating
at Havana, for $185,000, $100,- -

88 than was first asked, it is
sed to tow it to Snbig Bay,

n, in the rninppraes, proviaea
fesn't eo to the bottom on the

Charles A. Spring, who for
had been the manager of the

formick Harester Company, died
r days ago in Chicago. Years
he decided $250,000 was all

seeded to live on, am that all
nade over that he would expend

ilanthropy. He did it, too

e owner of a mill dam in Fenn- -

ania lost the bottom of his dam
w days ago during a freshet but
pd a cavern under it about a
ilred feet deep, into which the

jr of his race runs now. He
a more cavern than anybody in
neighborhood , but hasn't got a
'of use for it.

lewis Elkin, of Philadelphia, who
recently leaving an estate of

)00,000, made a good disposition:
in his will. Me left it as a
to provide for disabled women

phers who have taught in the
lie schools of Philadelphia for

inty years, and have no means of
tport. His wife- - approved the

t i I : -

e tear some L'CHIT aowu Vjt A.UB

Jia ia working the deceased Mr.
son's $40,000,600 too hard. Our
ft ii iis mat we. read
Sreasion that some time ago and

lot of heirs ia some
er btate than Georgia. If the

gentleman baohelor really left
J,000,000, which is comeatable,

t
Jb KIDAY, JULY 26,

:

The Raleigh papers of to day will
contain some delightful reading. The
ghost editor of the N. and O. and the
snake editor? of the Post will both
prove incontestably that two and two
make five. -

When that cleaning up of tbe
ball field is undertaken let it be a clean
sweep. . If the sand spurs shaken off
in the operation are allowed to remain
on the ground and become dry they
will be worse than ever.

The Stab of yesterday, referring
to the game of Wednesday, said "that
was a pretty catch of Sebring's in left
field, &c. It should have been cred
ited to McGinnis, the grand old cen
tre-field- What will you talre. Me.?

Regan, the new slab artist, is all
O. K. He tallied even with Stocks- -

dale on bases on balls vesterdav and
in- - his handicapped form, tanned six
nun . Ualy 30 me u faced hi while
S&UUGiaotis presented themselves to

Stocks.".
There were 1310 tickets sold for

the game im Charlotte Wed net day,
ay the Observer. The firemen's

tournament helped swell the crowd, of
course; but tbe attendance atCharlotte
is always good.

The D. D. ofjhe N. and O. said
yesterday : "The derrick d id its work
ail right yesterday. . The Star's td vice
was good, and we thank the Horse Ed- -

ditor." Well, what's the matter with
the derrick now? Bhall we send you a
carload of baking powder to raise the
Turtles with?

The dame at Charlotte.

123456789 R H E
Charlotte 2 0220002 0- -8 11 1
Tarboro 02000000 02 6 2

Batteries: Bass and Gales: Slasle
and Foster.

GAME AT NEWBERN YESTERDAY.

Wllmlnrton High School Defeated, 14 to 6.

Second nsmt Cancelled.

The game at Newbern yesterday, in
which the Wilmington High School
Champions "went up against" the first
team of that city, resulted in a score
of 14 to 6 in favor of the Newbernians.
Pitcher King, of Wilmington, was sick
and could not go in the game. 8weeney
was telegraphed for,' but he could not
go to the rescue of the home boys The
team will return to day, having can
celled the engagement for a second
game. The line up of the Wilmington
team was as follows: Moore, c; Green,

Mclntyre, (capt) lb; Galloway, 2b;
Neeley, 3b; Holt, ss; Heide, If; Wes- -

cott, cf; Chad wick, rf. Gettig and
Bryan were the battery for Newbern,
and Glenn and Jordan, formerly of
the Raleigh team, played first and
second base, respectively, 'for the op-

posing aggregation.
The Newbern Journal of yesterday

morning says in connection with tne
arrival of the Wilmington boy- -

ble of winning, and the Journal will
frankly acknowledge it would rather
see tne Hewoern team lose to Wil
mington than any other club."

The "brotherly love," in a baseball
way, existing between jxeweern ana
Wilmington is thoroughly appreciated
here by the "fans," and has been ap-

preciated throughout the season. The
Star hopes that the Newoern enthusi-
asts will revive the project of bringing
down an excursion to witness some of
the coming league games between the
Giants and Raleigh Turtles'.

SENT OYER FOR BURGLARY.

Preliminary Hearing of Negro Who En

tered Residence of Mr. Geo R. Prench

Mack Taylor, the negro wbo was
caught Wednesday night as he was
emerging from the residence of Mr.
George R. French, which he had bur-

glarized, was given a preliminary
hearing in tbe municipal court yester
day morning, and sent to jail for the
higher court in default of $250 justi
fied bond for his appearance. The ne
gro confessed the burglary and talked
of his deed in a matter of fact way and
there seems little doubt or a convic
tion of burglary in the first degree
when the case comes to final trial.
There has been no one sleeping in the
house since the departure of Mr. and
Mrs. French for Europe early in the
Summer, else an action would lie
against the negro for burglary in the
first degree, which is a capital offence.

Eddie Corner, a negro implicated by
Taylor at the time of his arrest, was
subsequently taken into custody by
the police but at the hearing yesterday
morning. Taylor refused to testify
against bim and he was released.

Threw Lamp af Her.

Levi Lebbv. a colored man not un
acquainted with prison life, was
bound over to the Superior Court yes-

terday .by Justice Fowler on the
charge of assault with a deadly wea-

pon. He was jailed in default of a
$25 justified bond. The assault was
upon Mary Crawford, also colored at
whom the defendant threw a lighted'
oil lamp.

'Fleas Note Chance.
Pipkin's Excursion to Baltimore or

Washington will go via Norfolk in-

stead of Richmond. No change in
date, August 6, 1901. - Train wilfleave
Wilmington promptly at 7:45 A. M.
Tuesday.. Fare from Wilmington to
Norfolk and return $3.00. Fare from

4 Wilmington to Washington and re
turn $6,00. faro from Wilmington
to Baltimore and return $6.60. Bag-
gage 25c extra. Send your orders in
for staterooms at once.' Staterooms
extra to either Baltimore or Washing-
ton. For further particulars,-- write to

R. E. PIPKIN, Manager,
t - Goldsboro, N. O.

Grand Excursion.
To Raleigh on July 29th) oyer the

Seaboard Air Line. Fare $1.25 for
round trip."' Best chance of the sea',
son. See small bills for particulars, t

W JLL M11N brTUlN , C,
i

BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS

Resurrected Giants Jump From
the Bottom to the Top in

Less Than a Week.
s

TURTLES DOWNED YESTERDAY

Lucky Two-Ba- se Hit by Tacks Allen Star
ted Raleigh's Funeral Procession.

OsteenDld Not Report Char-

lotte Defeated Tarbore.

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.

Wilmington, 3 ; Raleigh, 2.
Charlotte, 8; Tarboro, 3.

WHERE THEY PLAT TO BAY,:
Wilmington at Raleigh.

. Jl'arboroat Uoariottev 4
STABBING OF THE CLUBS.

Won. Lost-- Per cent
Wilmington 7 .538
Raleigh... 8 7 .533
Charlotte 7 7 .500
Tarboro 6 8 .428

Special Star Telegram.
Raleigh, N. O., July 25. The Tur

ties were unable to-d- ay to atop the
march of destruction of the Champions,
and about four hundred "fans" died
hard. -

As a Wilmington twirler Regan
made his debut and barring slieht
wildness caused by a fortnight's rest
he was in splendid form. For three
innings he killed the Turtles before one
could crawl to first. His speed was
strong and his delivery quick and de
cidedly peculiar, which alone puzzled
"Home Run" Stanley and the other
sluggers. The Turtles scored a run
each in the fifth and sixth innings,
one of which was obtained by 'a couple
of hits, aided by a wild pitch, and the
other by a good clean two base hit
and a single. The Champions kent
their thunder up their sfeeves, making
a kind of lingering death for the Tur
tles until seventh inning. The happy
event transpired in this wise. After
Frost had hit out to box, Allen made
a beautiful two base hit and Regan
and Clayton followed up his great
lead with rattling singles, while Se"
bring added to the merriment by a
long fly to Sorber, which was suffi
cient to clear all bases and send forth
the joyful tidings. Warren was last
out in the seventh by a fly to first.

Tomorrow's game commences at 5
o'clock. Stewart will work for the
Champions tomorrow while Kelly will
select from Person and Stanley for
Raleigh. Smith is slated for the box
Saturday for Raleigh.

THE SCOBE BY INNINGS.

123456789 SHE
Wilmington 00 0 00030 03 8 1
Raleigh 0 0011000 02 7 1

Batteries: Regan and Thackara:
RtaHradaTe srnovTjAClTnfo -

THE TABULATED SCORE.
Wilmington. ab r h po a e

Clayton, as. 4 1115 0
Devlin.lb 5 0 2 9 0 1
Sebring, If 4 0 0 0 0 0
Warren. 3b 4 0 1 2 5 0
McGinnis. cf 3 0 110 0
Thackara, c 4 0 0 8 2 0
Frost, 2b 4 0 0 4 a 0
Allen rf 4 1 1 Z 0 0
Regan, p 4 1 2 0 0-- 0

Totals 36 3 8 27 14 1

Raleigh. ab r h po a e
Powers, ss 4 12 2 10
Atz. 3b 3 0 0 1 2 0
Stanley, cf 4 0 2 0 0 0
8orber, If...... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Kelly, rf 4 0 0 2 0 0
Hennegar, 2b 3 1113 0
Phillips, lb. 3 0 1 11 0 1
LeGrande, c 2 0 1 9 0 0
Stocksdale, p 2 0 0 0 2 0

Totals . 28 2 7 27 8 1

Summary: Two base hit. Allen;
base on balls, off Regan 2, off Stocks
dale 2; struck out, by Regan 6, by
Stocksdale 8; wild pitch, Regan; left
on bases, Wilmington 6, Raleigh 4;
double plays, Powers to Hennegar to
Phillips. Time or game, i.su. At-
tendance, 450. Umpire, Mr. Meade.

The Giants in Their
Accustomed Place.

Well, well, well ! What's the
matter with King Kel. f

Curses, like young red birds, are
still "coming home to roost."

The Giants, Hornets and Turtles
are mighty close neighbors now.

Regan, Wilmington's new pitch
er, did good work in his initial game.

The team that keeps the Hornets
out of first nlace will have to fight for
it

Clavton. Warren and McGinnis
are credited with rattling good sin
gles. -

Allen, Regan, Clayton and Se--
brine won the game yesterday in the
seventh-inning- .

Henry Bryan should try Cream
of Tartar on bis team.. It might raise
their percentage.

A week's rest on baseball Will
sharnen the appetites or the local
cranks and crankerinas.

"By the way, how looks the per
cent&ce column. dear Diamond
Duster, of the N. and OA

That fly of Sebring's must nave
been a hummer. It scored three men
after tbe ball, was caught by Sorber

Oiteen did not report in Raleigh
yesterday. It is conjectured that he
missed connection somewhere and will
be on hand to-da- y. '

' A staff correspondent of the Ra
leigh Post telegraphed his paper from
Charlotte that .1600 people saw the
game there Wednesday. ,

The Giants are at top of column
but are not yet prepared to look down
fli.dalnfullv on the Turtles. We are
only five "pints" ahead.

Devlin and Regan were "hittin
'em a few" yesterday. Both caught
Rtnckadale for two hits and the latter
made one of the three runs. - t

"Tacks" Allen is all right He
is fielding right garden : to perfection
and started the funeral procession o
Raleigh yesterday with
loner. 'i I

THE FIREMEN IN CHARLOTTE

Races Are Interesting and Tournament is
a Success Annual Election of

Association Officers.

The firemen's tournament in Char
lotte is being largely attended and the
various races are proving verv inter
esting.

The first contest was
quick steaming and distance. Theie
were only two entries, Winston and
Charlotte. . Winston won both. Time

quick : steaming, 12 minutes, 5
seconds; distance throwing water, 211
feet, prize, $50. In the quick steaming
Charlotte failed to draw water at all.
her engine haying proved a failure.
The machine is 25 years old and out

date.
In the horse hose wagon contests in

the afternoon the first prize was $100;
second, J50.- - Golds&w-Nov--T-- on

first prize and Eclipse, of Goldsboro.
second. Wilsot's horse balked and an
accident to a member of the Ashevifte
team kept both these companies from
making any time. Durham's time
was 44 4-- 5. The Winston 8team Fire
Company No. 2., made a record of

4-- 5. For these contests, Mr. W. C.
VonGlahn, of Wilmington, was the
starter and Chief Schnibben one of the
plug judges.

Greensboro Hook and Ladder Com
pany No. 1 and Winston Hook and
Ladder Company No. 1. entered for
the hook and ladder race. Winston
won the first prize', $100, and Greens
boro second. $50. The records were:
Winston, 49 seconds and Greensboro,

1--

In the horse hose wagon contest
that took place in the afternoon.
Henry Coffee, one of the members of

Asheville company, fell from the
wagon, just before the plug was reach

and received injuries from which
is feared death will result The

The young man was taken to a private
hospital and is receiving every atten
tion. His injuries are of an internal
nature.

At the night meeting of the State
Firemen's Association all the old. offi-

cers were re-elec- ted as follows: . Pres
ident, J. D. McNeill, of Fayetteville;
first vice president, H. L. Riggins, of
Winston ; second vice president, W.

Orr, of Charlotte; secretary, W. C.--

VonGlahn, of Wilmington ; treasurer,
A. Green, of Newborn, and statis

tician, L. J. Taylor, of Newborn.
Capts. B. R. Russell and Louis Frie- -

moth, delegates from 'Wilmington,
returned yesterday. Capt Russell
says Charlotte has as chronic a case of
theJiasebaU fever as she has of the
tournament.

ABOUT THE MAXTON GUARDS.

Printed Taeadsy Morning.

The Max ton Scottish ChUf of this
week says:

"In the Wilmington Star's two
column report of the arrival of the
companies of tne second itegimeni
into camn Monday, there was an ab
sence of the mention of an entire
company, and that too not only the
first company to arrive, nut reaiiy ine
best comnanv in the State liuara tne
best officered, tne best aniiea, ana
the best fighters not only in the State
Guard, but in the world. No. the
Stab did not say a word about the
Maxton Guards, and the conspicuous
nesrlectof such will ever be remem
bered aeainst the star by tne menas
of the comnanv in Maxton, and we
don't reallv believe the "Hoss Editor1
will ever be permitted to bunt snipe
again in this county."

The editor of the Chief should be
ashamed of himself. He knows that
the editor of the Stab has never been
guilty of "conspicuous neglect" of
Maxton or her interests. The facta
are as follows:

The first sergeant of the Maxton
Guards promised the "encampment
editor" a complete roster of the com- -

panyn time for publication Tuesday
morning, out ionomo reuvu w
to send it and the list was unobtain
able until the following day. when it
was published along with the roster of
the Goldsboro, Wilson, Hertford and
Edenton companies. The Stab quite
agrees with the Chief that the Maxton
boys compose one of the best officered,
best drilled and most handsome body
of soldiers in camp. .

The Moonliiht Excursion.

About 250 people last night enjoyed
greatly the moonlight excursion on
the steamer Wilmington to Carolina
Beach and Old Brunswick, and return.
The trip proved a most delightful one
and Capt Harper announces that a
repetition of the excursion will be

made to night, leaving the city at 7:45

o'clock and returning at 10:30 P. M.

The fare is only fifteen cents, and three
hour's delightful breeze and enter-

tainment is in store for all who desire
to take the trip.

LOCAL DOTS.

The fiend who insists on firing
the inquiry "Ain't it hot!" ahould be
frozen up in an iceberg.

State Secretary A. G. Knebel,
of Asheyille, is expected in the city in
time to conduct the men's meeting at
the Y. Mi C. A. Sunday afternoon.

Capt. W. C. Rivera, of West
Point, N. Y., ia anxious to find tne
present address of. William K. Van--
Bokkelen. who graduated from West
Point in 1843. He is a nephew
of the late Adrian H. VanBokkelen,
of Newborn. "

The Carolina Fruit and Truck
Growers' journal is agitating the ne- -

mw!(t of a telenhone exchange to
cover the entire strawberry section.
Better and more direct commumca
lion between the grower of the differ- -

Ani lections is thought to be an abso

RAILROAD TRANSFER,

Wilmington Feacoast Road Sold

Through Hugh MacRae & Co.,

Bankers and Brokers.

TR0LLFY SYSTEM IN SIGHT.

Details of Purchase of Controlling Interest
Not Given, Bat an Electric Railway

to Ocean View Seems Certain.
Possible Consolidation.

' Tne star can state ,tms morning
with absolute certainty that a control- -

ling Interest in the Wilmington Sea
coast Railroad has been purchased
through the banking firm of Messrs.
HughlffacRae & Co , of this city, and
that it is tbe present purpose of the
new purchasers to convert the rystem
into a trolley line and to have the
same in perfect operation by the open
ing of the next season at the beach.

The details of tbe sale and the fcame
or names of the purchasers are not
given out just yet for publication, but
it is hinted that Mr- - Hugh MacRae,
active partner in the banking firm
which consummated the sale, is the
sole purchaser of the majority of ihe
stock which is understood to approxi-
mate about four-fifth- s. The sale, it is
understood, goes into effect at once
but for the present, at least, there will
be no change in the management

A trolley line to Wrightsville Beach
has long been a dream of pleasure to
those interested in the welfare of the
city and its summer resorts and it ap-

pears now that visions of a street car
ride across the country to the ocean
are about to be realized. It is not
known when work will begin on the
improvements to the road, but it is
presumed that it will be in the early
Fall. The change to a trolley system
will easily make Wrightsville forge to
the front as one of the most popular
seaside resorts on the south Atlantic
coast.

Officers of tbe road yesterday de-

clined to talk of the sale, beyond the
fact that they would concede the
transfer; but nothing more. Engineers
have recently visited the city and
made a survey of the line with a view
of converting the same into a trolley
system. The Star learns that the
trolley line will be run into the city
and passengers to the beach may leave
with as much ease and convenience as
they would board a street car for their
homes in the city.

In the absence of an authoritative
statement of the details of tbe trans-
action, it is conjectured by many that
the sale of the property is but the
first step in a consolidation of. tbe

ilngton uasXiignt company ana me
Seacoast Railroad, authority for which
was given by a private act of the
Legislature of 1899. Mr. Hugh Mac-

Rae is a large stockholder and presi-

dent of tbe Gas Light Company and
this coupled with the fact of the sale
of the Seacoast railroad and the
further fact that the Wilmington
Street Rail way Company is to be sold
early in October by order of the
United States Court, appears to lend
credence to the surmise, which is
given only as such.

At any rate the trolley line to
Wrightsville will come as a welcome
innovation to the people of Wilming
ton and those interested at Wrights-
ville.

BEAUTIFUL MEMORIAL SERVICES.

Held Last Night by Junior Branch of Ep
worth Les'zne, Orace Church.

Beautiful and very touching memo
rial services were held last night at
Grace M. E. Church by the Junior
Branch of the Epworth League in
memory of its departed- - member and
earnest little worker. Miss . Marie
Clawson, whose death occurred Mon
day evening.

In the midst of the large gathering
of little folks was a vacant chair
beautifully draped and on the back of
it was the name in arbor vitae of - the
departed member, who was so highly
esteemed by the society. After a song
and prayer service, Mrs. W. H. Shaw,
manager of the League, paid a splendid
tribute to the absent member, speaking
of her earnest and faithful work in the
League, first as its secretary and late
ly as organist Mrs. .Shaw also referred
to her devotion to the eharitable
branch of the work and to the literary
department, having in frequent benefit
entertainments been one of the most
accomplished reciters. At every meet
ing she was always present, except
when sickness interfered.

By a rising vote the society adopted
very touching resolutions of respect
which were ordered spread upon the
minutes.

Chairman McNeill Here.

Chairman Franklin McNeill, of the
Corporation Commission, arrived in
the city yesterday from Red Springs
where he has been spending a day or
two. He will remain until Saturday.
Mr. McNeill says New Hanover has
done well to increase her taxable
values to the extent noted in yester
day's Stab. He says there are increases
in about the same proportion in Meck
lenburg and other large: counties in
tne state.

. Steamer Compton For Southport
The pleasure seeking publio i asked

not to forget the excursion next Sun-
day on the splendid steamer "Comp--
ton" to Southport and ten miles to sea,
Boat leaves ner wharf, between Mar
ket and Pock, 9 :45 A. M., returning
to the city at 6:80 P. M,t Eighty miles
or r delightful sea breeze for only o
cents, the round trip, r W. A. Sanders.

personal paragraphs.

Mrs. E. W. Hicks left yester
day morning for Basic City, Vs.

Mr. A. R. Hilburn, of Cane--
tuck, N. C, was in the city yesterday
on a business trip.

Mr. W. J. Beaman and Miss
Bettie Beaman were here yesterday en
route to the beach.

Miss Corrine Butlerjof Flor
ence, returned home yesterday after a
pleasant visit to Miss Beery.

- Misses Estelle and Mary Carr,
of Wallace, returned home yesterday
after a visit to Wrightsville. '

The Misses Hall, daughters, of
Key. Jno. H. Hall, returned yesterday
from a visit to friends at FavattcvillA

Mr. Andrew Smith is at home
from a business trip to Austria, Ger
many and . other places in the Old
World.

pisses M. W. Bead, Emma
Northrop and Eliza French left yester-
day for Wilkesboro, N. C, to spend
some time.

Mrs. Bruce Williams ' and
'

daughter, Miss Maggie 'Williams, of
Burgaw, were guests, at The Orton
yesterday. '

. f ,

Messrs. Ed. Taylor - and S. R.
Vick left last evening for a two weeks'
trip to New York, the Pan American
Exposition and other points of inter-
est North.

Mr. Ferdie Johnson, the well- -
known baseball player, returned to
his home at Clinton yesterday after
witnessing the Tarboro games here.
He was an enthusiastic Wilmington
rooter.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bonn- -
tree have gone to New York from
whence they will sail on to morrow
for Europe. Mr. and Mrs. Rountree
will be joined in New York by Prof.
J. J. Blair and the party will be away
about two months.

LIST OF LETTERS.

Remaining Uncalled For in the Wilming
ton Postofflce July 25th, 1901.

WOMEN'S LIST.
Mitchell Allen. Charlie Bereer.Lizia

Carter, Annie M Davis, E J Freeman,
Mary Freeman, Shor Erwip, Mary E
Faroes, E F Gifsen, Armide Hawkins,
Alers Hamgre. Hannbh Humnhrev.
Julia Henry, Maggie Harris, Isabella
Johnson, Sue Jack, Luler Relia, Jno
a. Liand, Lame Jones, Jo&ephine May-no- r,

Jane Moore, J N Murelle, Isabel-
la McReend, Lelana Everrett, Annie
McCoy. Satera Perry. A T Parkes.
Christiana Parish. Carrie Robert, J B
uigtby, w K slade, Mamie Simmons,
E W Thomson, Martha Williams, Jo-ma-ha

Williams. . ,m
H B Brown. James Benton, Junes

Banks, N T Benton, W D Beckom, Ja Daves 2, S W Faulk, J L. Fennell,
John Gilliam, Willie Gather, James
Hicks, 8 R Henry, W u Hawkins, P
N King, John Lawrence, Major Loyd,
John Loid, N S Larkins, Clayton
Mayo, E W Murphy, Frank McGow-a- n,

R J Miller, B L Murphy, W G
Moore, BT Manum, Kobt Kivenbarfc,
R H Reville, Mr 8mith, T H Taylor,
Jno Swanor, J fil Sampson, J JR smitn,
Thos R Wright, Jr. L W Wiggins 2,
Wm Willie.
RETURNED FROM DEAD LETTER OFFICE.

Villa Lucas. J T Mason, Mary Bo
gus, Annie Simmons.

Persons calling for above letters will
please say advertised. If not called for
in fifteen days they will be sent to the
dead letter office. M C. Darby,

Postmaster.

HOTTEST-O- F THE SUMMER.

Thermometers Smashed All Records Yes

terday for tbe New Century.

Old Sol was on a decided rampage
yesterday and the Weather Bureau
eround out for us one of tbe hottest
days of the year. Private" thermome
ters, according: to location, did not
hesitate to remind the warm individual
that he was living and having his be
ing in a temperature of all the .way
from 96 to 100 degrees while Ob
server Felger's Farenheit machine.
way up on top of the Postoffice build
ing, gave us a record of 95 degrees at
3 o'clock in the afternoon, smashing
all records for the Summer.

To-da- y promises a continuation of
the programme and the only advice
the religious editor is giving away is
to ''cuss" and drink soda water.

Death of Infant Son.
Herman Russell Peadrick, the one- -

year old son of Mr. and Mra: Pead
rick, who reside on Campbell, between
Fourth and Fifth streets, died Wed
nesday night at 11:55 o'clock of chol
era infantum. Tbe funeral was held.!
at 5:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon
from the late residence by Rev. J. W.
Potter, pastor of Market Street M. K.
Church, and the interment was in
Bellevue cemetery. Friends of the
sorrowing parents extend" to them
great sympathy in their loss.

As the Stab employs no trav
elling agents, bills are sent direct to
subscribers. These bills should re
ceive prompt attention. -

NEW ADVEETISEMENTS.

Moonlight and Music.

Down the river on the steamer Wilmington
Friday night to Old Brunswick, touching at
Carolina Beach. ,. Ample time will be given to
see the old ruins by moonlight. Boat leaves at
T.46 and arrives back In city at 10 30. Farelto.

1yS61t . J. W. HARPER.

PRESS BOY WANTED.

A vAiinmin accustomed to run--

niDK Job Presses may secure employ

ment by applying al the ;
jy 24 St oTAM V jT '

4

r

captain. --
lute necessity.. "'..-- ' vStr. Wilmington-Moonlig- ht excur'n.are will be no shortage of heirs.


